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Newly Appointed Officers

Comment on OG Leadership

ARMSTRONG HART U-NNH.l.

Last Thursday the officers of the Order of the Gownsmen were elect-

ed for next year. Those elected were Georg e Hart, president; Bill Tun-

nell, vice-presidnt; and Mark Armstrong, secretary. In the light of last

nook's special edition of the Purple, George Hart and Bill Tunnell were

asked their opinions on a number of controversial or at least worthy of

being controversial subjects.

To the question whether or not the Order of Gownsmen provides ef-

fective student leadership, Hart and*

Tunnell stated their mutual conception

of the Order. It is a framework through

which student desires can be acted up-

on. It provides adequate parliamentary

be reviewed and decided upon in a

positive manner. If the chances seem

good for the reform to come into be-

ing, the OG provides the organization

to push the reform. Bill Tunnell was

quick to say that the administration

has to approve everything. However,

troversies, leaves the OG with a tre-

mendous latitude of action.

"Should the electorate for the OG offi-

cer elections be expanded to include

non-gownsmen," Tunnell and Hart re-

vocal "no." The

know the candi-

or for that per-

plied with ai

!!..r. Ltstman t

'ells

i his fraternity brothei

'ardless of qualificatioi

ative to that about

:ctorate—"Should there

» for OG office"—drew

?sident and the new

ould only clout

niles and false <

specially be tru.

.i. ..!•.:. it-d

"Sewanee

with f.ikt-

Trustees Question

Compulsory Chapel

.pointed by the Trustees t

mpulsory chapel at

: for

mal meeting of the committee on April

28 and 29 at Sewanee. The other five

members of the committee are Dean
Lancaster; Dr. Buck; Mr. N. Hamner
Cobbs of Greensboro, Alabama; the

Rev. A. N. Daunt of Albany, Georgia;

and Mr. W. Sperry Lee of Jackson-

ville, Florida. Also to be looked into

undation of the

be spent in con-

ing members of

faculty and the leadership of the

tain the Christh

University.

Most of Friday

of the

of the Student Vestry will speak to

the Committee during lunch.

In order that all interested parties

faculty member or student who wishes

to comment on the chapel
r
alsh-

i betw and 5:00 I

- clerical skills—talent.

usually known. Campai

; to light the best s

the best

etary, they might

i.«t usually

To a recent Friedelian blast that the

student Discipline Committee "<

little more than pass sentence on tl

already convicted by the dean," T

nell, a DC member, responded wit

definite example to the contrary. (I

priety deletes the example from

column.) In addition, he said that

though the DC acts underneath the

authority of the dean, many situ:

are flexible enough for it to make defi-

nite and virtually independent c

ions. In these situations the DC often

serves as a protector of the student be-

cause it is composed solely of stu<

'.vliii, 1k'l-.'iUsc they .tie Ftudenti

; the

On Gailor Tunnell said

never be able to change,

does not have the faciliti

When Hart and Tunne:

upper middle class, and

(Continued on pat

but

Gailor

TVA Engages

Student Intern
The appointment of David Kelt

Beecken, Economics major at the Uni-

versity of the South, as a student

stein, associate professor of economic;

This program is sponsored by the Ten

.Vorkint; closely with local ;

in the Sequatchie

uh I it- works.

local development organizatior

providing additional informatic

by developing and testing methods fo

ively.

the;

expected U
onomic develc

(Continued <

, the

An
Open
Letter

As Woodrow Wilson Campus

ewanee's performance and itpul.it:

i winning graduate- scholarshi

: is necessary to call the attention

resi-nt situation and future prospee

Some weks ago, the Development O
cc put out a sheet purporting to she

bat we rated eighth in the nation

I feel

ised the

i 11G2. :is was the article in the Alum-
i News on scholarships Generally. Our
snior class has increased in size since

962. In 1966, we gave 150 liberal arts

egrees, as compared with 114 in 19G2

The following tabulation shows where

re stand on the basis of 1%C tiuun •

lollege WWF fib.

. Ha\ 12

tv pet-tent i

intii; •&> el;,:

94 11.2

139 244 3.0

but the fi

t Offict

type

mains that our Develop]

well as other college ra

tions (such as College-Rater, Inc.) do

Our increase in size, and hence in tl

size of our graduating class, has move

us down in the Woodrow Wilson rat

ing from eighth to thirteenth. We ha\

will presumably go back to the polk

of a fifty-per-year increase.

All would be well if we could ir

. This

will have about 570 completed applica-

tions. We had 670 last year, or 100

fewer applicants this year than last.

The Admissions Committee accepted

around 61 percent of all persons who
took the trouble to complete their ap-

plications. That means we are accept-

of fifty men per year starting in 1968,

Fine Arts Center

Adds Instructors

The Mountain Prepares

As Weekend Looms
begun a week ;iiro will officially

i Club tries again. Odds arc they
since five big .hows arc plumed

ind Kri K. Doe, backed

Jazz Concert in the afternoon

alernity parties at night.

Jazz Society will present the

s Lloyd Quartet in concert at 2

iucrry Garth will be the scene

weather

Advance
1 for two and S2 for

the door are priced at

Gu.

The ATOs plan to get started with

a cocktail party at 5:30 Friday after-

noon. Picnics and a chicken barbecue

are planned for Saturday with the

Del Marcos from North Carolina pro-

viding the music Saturday night.

Bloody Mary parties are planned both

Saturday and Sunday mornings,

The Betas will get tilings rolling with

a band before the German Club dance

Friday night. A Rum-dc-dum is sche-

duled Saturday at Lake Cheston and

the Enchanters from Charlotte, N. C.

will play at the house Saturday night.

The Chi Psi's plans include a BYO
party Saturday afternoon and a Satur-

day night party featuring the Rubber

The Dclts have scheduled at Satur-

day afternoon party at the Forestry

Cabin, a cook-out Saturday night and

music by the Nine Fabulous Superiors

Saturday night. A Bloody Mary party

is planned Sunday morning.

Help Week Winners

Are Announced
Spat of th<

Help Week sponsored by the Women':

Club, announced the four fraternities

judged as having contributed the mosi

The SAE's received fourth place anc

a fifteen-dollar check for beautifying

Third place prize of twenty-five dol-

lars went to the Phi Delt's who clearet

a path around Lake OTJonald.

In second place, the Sigma Nus re-

ceived fifty dollars

ind the •illio Lake

Tlie Gamma Thetas will open with

punch Friday night before German
Club. The Dimensions from Muscle

Shoals, Ala., will play Saturday night

and Bloody Mary party is scheduled

The KAs plan to have a band Thurs-

day night, and Friday and Saturday

afternoons and will present Bobby
Moore an the Rhythm Makers Satur-

day night.

The Kappa Sigs will open with a

cocklail party before the German Club
dance Friday and will have a cham-
pagne party Saturday afternoon. The
Goodlimers will furnish the music for

Saturday night's party.

The Lambda Chis plan a Shishkabob

party Saturday, followed by a party,

which will be closed until 9 o'clock,

featuring the Aztecs from inside Ruby
Falls. A Bloody Mary party is plan-

ned Sunday morning.

The Phi Delts open Friday afternoon

with a cocklail party and will feature

a barbecue for Saturday lunch. Colum-
bus Jones and the Rockers will play

Saturday night and will be accompanied

by "four beauliful Negro ladies," the

Ravenettes. A Bloody Mary party is

planned Sunday morning.

The Phi Gams will present the Lost

and Sound Friday before and after the

German Club dance. The annual Fiji

Island party, scheduled Saturday night,

will be closed until 9 o'clock. Bloody

The Sigma Nus plan a party Friday

before the German Club, a barbecue

at the lake Saturday aflernoon and a

champagne party Saturday night. The
Sultans Seven will furnish the music.

Nominees Seek

Editorship
'alker a

ved by tDavid Norton, were ;

Publications Board
editorship of the Cap and Goi

Walker has been a photograpl

:Nort

sition of sports editor. Electio

be held next week, and any

elected as the

ive on the Publi-
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Ransom Gives Rebuttal

To Issue Contributors

E of the Ptmru:. I'n

Oilier:! made it impossible to mc t 'your dead- Anylo-Saxon-PTotestants. They will rarely corn-

plete. an application, due to the required chapel

n the likes of regulations. Some 20 percent t

Wellington mid Lee, Vanderbilt, !\ the Ivy League group are fr

Jewish community.

[ntelleetuol Void Via Fat Ity Mike

Another point I'd like to rr

faculty member's fears about

ality" here. Reference is ma e to Mr. Allen

ng graduate Tale's "silent audience", after an obviously clev-

my alma-mater Stanford does n it have the in the fourth row; Mrs. Tote

etaff lo acknowledge the forma nr the back of the auditorium. Due to a faulty mic-

dntions); and about Uic trends aw
mu.iI], expensive, "elite", liberal nr

y from men's rophone, neither of us could

words. Nor could most of the

lear Mr. Tates'

the ten expensive, expanding, and quali-

and the small private coed colleges such

'nrlhmore, Oberlin, and Reed.

-IS Percent at llccd Transfer

me of you may be surprised to learn that

rcent of the student body at top-ranking

:aderr

Cass and Birnbaum's Comparo-

o American Colleges) (see the Se-

-up in this excellent refemee work
tier evaluation and criticism "I the

since the "baby-boom" of the late fi

diminished. The new increase in college bound

seniors is predicted three years from now, nnd

then the trcn will change from a 40/60 ratio

to a 30/70 ratio In favor of state and coed in-

r why no reference was made to the

magnificent turn out, at $1.00 per head, for Pete

Seeger's group. The only seat 1 could find was

in the back row of the balcony. But I suppose

same faculty members could say, "They just

want lo hear the music. There wes no "social

concern". They just like to sing, "We Shall

Overcome." Perhaps. Perhaps not.

Yes, I, too, am worried about the Future. I

wish we would freeze, at least at the present

enrollment. Remember, I helped write the Ed-
ucation Section of the "Self Study", you quote.

We do badly need two full-time traveling ad-

through May, to even "hold our own," much

Variety of background and motivation, com-

bined with intellectual curiosity and social con-

cern, surely provide the best small college at-

mosphere. On this, I do agree . . . and heartily

Thrc

TI.L » Sep-

t iln I
;
but as good i

class, statistically, which placed us abol

;r one in Rhodes Scholars; and numbi

i Woodrow Wilsons; aciorduii:

nent Office survey. In I960 v

ial applications for about 200 p

De-

rum Class. In 190G we sent out 1,850

en; but for 1967 we sent out, as of t

1,605 for tlie same size class; i.e. I

nen and 15 Transfer Students. Wc h;

doubt that, by September, we will hi

I down more than 150 fully-qualified ,

Ohvi 1*H

i Long Island. I do not intend to apologize for

But Mr. Lumpkin, I must take issue with

your obvious ignorance. Two hundred forty

Category "A" applicants have been accepted for

September, with a wide variety of background.

Very few ministers soirs were accepted, unless

including some local Franklin County appli-

cants, must attend summer school to prove their

mettle. This is one way to give capable aluinni-

sous a chance. I, too, regret that sonic ministers

sons, and some locals, with inferior academic

records, have been accepted in past yars. I call

your attention, however, to the fact, that only

one freshman was academically suspended at

the end of the first semester this year, even

(hough, by faculty action, it is more difficult for

freshmen to stay in. All admissions for non-

category "A" applicants is by majority action of

tire 9 man faculty-controlled Admissions Com-
mittee. And undersized jocks, Mr. -Lumpkin?

Tom Ward, when did you start shrinking?

45 States Represented

And, Mr. Walker, why so many slanted 'Voph-

omoric" half-truths? Your transfer case, Un-
identified Object B, quotes me as saying, "wo
have some of the finest families in the South

here." Indeed wc do, and we shall continue to

so have—but on individual merit, not as a fact

of birth. But he should have continued to

quote: "We have some students from the poor

families of Uic Far West, Uic wilds af Appala-

chia, and the farms of Montana and Pennsyl-

vania." We have 45 states represented here, and
41 percent of our students receive financial aid.

They may be "WASPS," but their financial

statements do not indicate "middle or upper-

"Spetial Issue" would not be here—for academic

Committee that they had tilings to offer Sewa-
nee. They have so done, in my opinion, anyway.

I am glad we "took a chance" on them. We need

more "angry young men."

I also am emphatically in favor of a woman's
college: to solve some of our problems, and to

create others; to attract superior girl students

(who I hear are "in abundance"), and to pro-

ney-raising new goal for the benefit of us all;

i.e. higher faculty prospects, new dining-halls

and dormitories, more scholarship money, and

Yearbook Dislikes

Stipe Store Policy
Dear Sir:

When the 1967 Cap and Gown is distributed

in mid-May, its advertising section will contain

a one-half page advertisement for the Univer-

sity Supply Store. This advertisment has not

been paid for and apparently will not be paid

cording to Mr. Cravens.

To An Anonymous Sophomore
It was rather disquieting to me to read in

last week's Purple a number of statements made
by an anonymous sophomore in the interview

article entitled, "A Final Look Back."

The consistent theme of this particular stu-

duals at Scwanee, that all were interested only

on campus (and the use of that catch-phrase to

describe anyone with white skin is getting tire-

some), that there were too few Negroes, and

that there was scarcely a "left-winger" to be

found "rocking the boat."

mineralizations as specious, simple-minded, and

letually rather bitter and cynical commentary

Columbia, S. C, and refuses to run around

campus clad only with a fig leaf is a reverse sort

of conformity in itself.

Externals, and apparently external appear-

ances which are the opposite from the norm,

are the criterion for judging the individuality of

a man, according to this sophomore. And as for

the social class indictment, that comment is not

only unprovable but also again reveals the

sophomore's concern with the physical -back-

values they do or do not possess.

An individual who has to prove his indivi-

duality by being physically different (dress,

through externals,

the absolute virtue of inte-

The "'No, thii educi end, : of

rvt,.,

school conformity is the basis of life. We have

two Resident Negroes and maybe four Resident

Left-Wingers; the rest come from one social

of dressing."

"Rockir.fi the Boat-

How delightfully all-inclusive! When was the

poll conducted from which all of that informa-

tion was garnered?

It is true that Sewanee has only two Negro
students. So what? Does the color of a man's

What if there were one-hundred Negroes here?

In the final analysis, isn't the important thing

the quality of a man's mind?
Why is a "left-winger rocking the boat" a

great addition to a university? Certainly one

doesn't have to be a "left-winger" to criticize

or take issue with the many shortcomings of

this university. Does the sophomore mean that

And by the way, Mr. Friedel is not, I repeat,

not the only person at Sewanee who is willing

to speak out on such issues as Gailor, proximity

of girls, Woodlands, required chapel, etc. Other

people, including myself, have and will continue

do so, loftcii they see fit and in the manner

his own intellectual integrity. He is, in effect,

demanding that others scream out their iden-

tity, flaunt their "individuality' before him,

making individuality, intellectual participation

a matter of who can shout the loudest and
longest and on the most controversial subject.

But identity is personal, private and does not

approval, The kind of "individualism" which

i down and built up by

. It L

tegrity and denotes a lack of individuality.

Beer and Wcejuns

I am not suggesting that conformity (in

clothes, thinking, etc.) does not exist here. It

is perhaps most easily seen in, but is by no

iity lit',.-. Apathy and "Fol lowinu t

nich denied.

such :

legal standpoint Mr. Cravens is within his rights,

according lo normal policy, in that he was not

furnished with a proof of the ad before the

book went to press. However, any businessman

is aware that there is little, if any, advertising

value in a yearbook. Most merehants and busi-

nessmen purchase advertising in school year-

books in order to show the students that their

business is appreciated or that the purchaser

supports the school. The very limited distribu-

tion of yearbooks excludes any significant ad-

vertising value. Accordingly, most advertisers

use the same ads year after year as almost all

have done in this year's Cap and Goum,
Had the business staff of the Cap and Gown

been able to sell the Supply Store an ad at an
earlier date perhaps we could have submitted

; fit.

. Howe effor

were repeatedly met with non-eommita] replies

at Uic Supply Store. Also, the size of the ad fi-

nally sold to the Supply Store severely limits

creative work on the part of the lay-out man.
In view of the amount of business which the

students for whom the Cap and Gown is pub-
lished are compelled to transact at the Supply
Store, it would certainly seem that they would
endeavor to show some degree of gratitude.

For my part, I shall endeavor in my time re-

maining at Sewanee to take my business else-

where whenever possible.

W. Russell Daniel, Jr.

"WASPS"
As to the question of those dull, lamentable

"WASPS" (again, a specious term) coming from
the same social class and dressing alike, that

appeal to petty externals. It is unjustified nit-

According to our sophomore, one cannot make
a claim to individuality if he dresses in the cur-

rent fashion or if he happens to be unfortunate

enough to be the son of white, prosperous, mid-
dle or upper-middle class parents. Disgusting

as that last statement may seem, it is a logical

May I point out that individuality is a thing of

ability and the intellect, of a man's ideas and the

degree to which he adheres to those ideas. These
things mark him as an individual. But these

things are not immediately obvious—they are

not external, first-sight realities. To condemn

certainly not be brought about by hasty, swe<

ing, absolute pronouncements on What is Wrc
W'nh Everybody.

Look around you, sophomore. Some of i

most thoughtful and intelligent people you n
ever want to meet actually drink beer and W<

Weejunsl And those bearded, sloppy, "bo
rockers" you idolize may some day commit s

eide!

\/ SHAFT LETTER

y I have to go with the French Club on
trip. If I weren't a French major I could

of it, but it is required for French ma-
know it will be a terrific weekend at

* and you can't imagine how I hate to

Maybe we can get together in Atlanta
ekend.

! and tell me how the weekend is. I'll

Second Class
;

Cbc Jsictoance purple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded iSq2

ii Jill jnrn fipi Jim Dirt i

j

Jti n i ii iiiiiuii i
i

i m iiii !i.<: in
'

piiii i ji urtii. iiiiiiijirii ii jsrrrn

paid at Sewanee, Tennessee. Published <

y and May) bv B
• South. Telephom

students of The
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Adcock Wins
TIAG Grown

THE SEWANEE PURPLE PAGE THREE

e University h led a 25-foot, down-

hill on the 36th and final

.apture the Tennes-

Intercollegiate

by a single stroke

er, Jeff Riley.

over fellow MTSU

Riley, a freshmsn from the Panama
Can

3 round total of 141

three under par fo

Ad \g in the threesome

lediately behind Riley he had had

dea that his teammate had finishes

as trongly as he did.

Adcock, who is

Sav annah, Georgia ended the day with

ound of 74 aJ er completely tear-

infi up the 6,800 ard Sewanee course

than the score Austi

Smith shot in winnin

low inds i

days. Adcock, Riley, Craig Stoudno:

(149), and Art Craft (149) were thi

four members of the record-settLnj

Blue Raider team.

Chattanooga was a distant thirty

shots back in second with 609 and

East Tennessee State was third witr

610. Other team totals were Austir

Peay 611, the local mob with a rous-

ing 628, Southwestern 629, Tennesse.

Tech 633, David Lipscomb G38, Lam-
buth 681, and Fisk University 752.

round scored on the par 36-3G—72 Se-

wanee Golf and Tennis Club Saturday

He made a 20-footer for his birdie a

the 18th.

Adcock, who substained a two strok.

penalty when he poked his drive off

the golf course out-of-boundi

rugged 16th, came into the 18t

ing that a bogey five would
: played hi

Tennis Team Victorious

Over David Lipscomb
The Sewanee tennis team managed their second win of the season

week by defcatini: David Lipscomb College, 6-;. This second victory '

led by Sophomore Moultrie Burns and Freshman Bill Yates. Plaj

number two, Burns, the only starter who returned from last year's te

won his match, and then teamed with Yates to win the number one d

bles match. Yates dropped a close-fr ~

match in the number one singles

Everyone Taking Part

In Motorbike Phenomena
It's a fact that Daisy would ride

iround in cycles if she asked for a bi-

lycle built for two today. And she

vould be joined by such solid eiii/.en-

1 die polic

Ml lis. in

landle i

nee the wheel is two wheels.

c you to the beach, on n pie-

d park you where the nation

,
depending on your personal

lately t

ent of tlie nation's cycle and
iders are women. Nora slami

oor hoard round the world

urn of the century, and sonu- English

nanufailiiivis heard J and got to work

:
ladies

out to the right,

bounds on the left. He '

;
the

lipped 25 feet

earlie

the University of Kentucky (0-9), In-

diana University (0-9), Toledo (0-9)
:

and Western Kentucky (0-9).

est of the teal

i Parsons is th

Jim Burns
riumbiT live; Derrick 1

ay Quinn played 1

NORTON
TUNNELL

and the Tiger Sports

J*

^fe
jffes

The Sei record to 8-7

id- College of Cull-

the finest all-

1. The Tigers

hit pitching,

an, Alabama on the Tigers' home field. Thi
around performance by the home team this :

played errorless ball to support Ernest Kirk 1

*

the best by a Sewanee hurler this year. Kirk had a shu
the final inning when the losers pushed over their lone run.

Chap Wasson, with a single and double, and Tim Peters, with
two single-, were the leading hitters for the locals.

This Sewanee baseball team is one of the best that we have
fielded in several years. It combines a hard-hitting club that,

with an adequate performance on the mound, can beat anyone
in Tcnnc-Mje. In their eight victories, the Tigers have beaten

MTSU three out of four contests which is no small feat in

itself.

Chap Wasson is the leading hitter for the Tigers with 23

safeties in 61 at bats for a .377 average. Freshman Mike Scheu-
namann is averaging around .450 in less appearances at the

plate, but as a pinch hitter, Mike is nearly perfect with an .801

The only thin? that Hie Tiger? lack is support by the student

body. At the earne Monday, there was a "crowd" of almost ten

and some of these were only onlookers from an intramural

game. As a matter of fact, the intramural events have many
more onlookers than the baseball games. The only students who
saw the game Monday were those boys on the team. With as

good a baseball team that Sewanee has, and with as little to do

as wc have to do in the afternoon, certainly we should come on

out to the game. The next home game will be the Saturday of

Party Weekend with Birmingham-Southern and this may be a

better show than the Jazz Society.

After s has three matches

Tiger Thinclads

Beat Maryville

Captain Ron Tomlir

Dinimn .

? broad j . Cbri

dner won the 120 high hurdles and

440 low hurdles, while Robin Hard-

took the pole vault. The Tiger mile

iy team, consisting of Craig Perry,

i Tomlin, Larry Dimmit, and Chris

dner, came out on top also. Other

the Tigers were:

I Chri

Election For
Cap and Gown
Editorship

Remember to Vote

boost came in 1925 when lovely suf-

fi-igetles bt-sl expressed their act o

emancipation in the U.S., the "Brigh

Youtil; Tilings" went out olid rode mo

The early Twenties weren't all Roar

ig, since there was the sputter of mo
Although designed to go a

-ould read: "For

. To lite hunter

ill eat up the most uncivilized ter-

un while carrying a rider and 3S0

smids of gear or game through mud,

vo-whcelers mean the lowest opcrat-

impuses regularly have more than

000 motorscooters ;ind cycles by which

.udonts and professors get around

uickly, cheaply and with fun, to boot!

Nowadays you can gi^t motorbikes

with

all-oW

eir power plnnls quieted down
a roar to a whimper.

ti-aiis|Hjiiation involution is gO-

reat since the wheel got off all

fours. Even "take-a-spin" has acquired

new meaning—for today's rnotorbikcr

l he experience is cyclc-deltc.

t down?" Ant

The Ne»

Like the sports car owner, today's

motorcyclist or scooter rides has hi;

"rally"—and his mystique. Whalevei

ently from the old breed. Now. he look;

more like part of an Elks Club familj

1 breed drives his cycle

5,000 1

to U. S. figures compiled by the Motor-

cycle, Scooter and Allied Trades Asso-

ciation and the National Automobile

Club. For this reason, the motorcycle

and scooter industry is urging that all

states immediately adopt separate li-

censing for two-wheeled vehicles. They

have also proposed that all states insti-

riodic 1 of 1 rcles

persona! and highway safety.

The Big Rush

Of the 60-odd brands of motorcycle:

and scooters to choose from on tht

U. S. market, the enthusiast plops dowr

$200 to 52,500 for one having top speed:

of 45 to 120 m.p.h. Why this big rush:

Muntryside, cycling i

ft

if

meet next Tuesday, May 2. /

the Sophomore (i7td Junior I

and Vestry. All nominees mi

rising Sophomores or Junior;

rising Juniors must be Gow
or prospective Gownsmen.
Also nominations for the

New Weekly Cartoon
Beginning this week, a new addition

will be added to the Purple in the

form of a cartoon strip called "Quid-

the likes of which we rarely see. And
yet for all their strangeness, they still

portray—as their name implies—"the

essential quality" of normal folks like

persist in being as mundanely human
as possible; so, a we laugh at them,

we laugh at ourselves.

We hoi

'Quiddity

find
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Ransom Tells of

Entering Frosh

the freshman class which will hi

were 240 <

130 category "B plus, and B" applicai

According to Mr. Ransom a caleg.

average would have put him in the

li.il/ academically of last year's cla;

A category "B" applicant is one wh
predicted

him to graduate but without honors.

No student was accepted whom the Ad-
missions Committee felt did not have

"a good chance of success,"

Over the past eight years the portion

of accepted applicants who have en-
tered the College has ranged between
66 and 75 percent. Thus thi

freshman el.

Six Houses Opened for

Tennessee History Tour

figure for the next freshman class is >"~y J I • «~*
J S~y

^Lr&r"'"" Chaplam Jrugn Comments
On Academic Religion

- the Adi

out 1,000 final applications as oppose,

to 1,850 for last year. According to Mi
Ransom, the College Board Survc;

shows thai applications to oil South
crn Men's Colleges

part is due to Ihe "baby-boom" being

over. The College Board estimates that

this situation will stabilize until on-
other rise in the birth rate reaches col-

lege age in about three years.

Another significant reason behind
this decrease which Mr. Ransom noted
was that there has been a trend toward
coeducational colleges and state Uni-

PunpLE the Director of Admissions
staled Unit he "strongly supports" a
stablizntion of the College enrollment

The following interview was held in

Chaplain Pugh's office on Saturday,

April 16.

Q. Chaplain Pugh, how do you feel

K>ut required chapel?

A. I'm not able to commit myself

right now. I'm in the process of talk-

ng to the Administration, the faculty,

ind student representatives about

>ut I haven't made any decisions >

1 think the criticism of requJ

hapel is avoiding the real questic

the place of die church in the Uni\

instiution, but

church as those of us who are Ch
place of chapel in the life of

the c lily
. t better

I don't think : altei

I'oMffie would do much
ii. il problems pointed >

ci_' according to Mr. Ri

Sewaneo's qualities than places

available at similar schools." Tin
natural tendencies to expand con

satisfied without sacrificing quality of

l.l "dead-wood" Mr. Ransom

i the topfreshman at Sewanee
eight per cent of Uie

verbid aptitude and in the top twelve
percent in mathematics aptitude." Thi;

is augmented by the fact that the ap-
proximately eleven percent of those
who are accepted on the early decisiot

plan are not required to take the Col.

lege Board aptitude tests in their so-

Iiidcilltly the

average.

Full Time Assistant Directors

However Mr. Ransom did concur and
emphasize the call for additions to the
staff of the admissions office. "Although
the potential of entering classes has
risen statistically for every year for
the post seven, Mr. Ransom argued

Direc

body will decrease.

In regard to the question of "dead
wood" from the preference given to
sons of alumni and local applicants,

Mr. Ransom pointed out the use of the
Summer School Conditional Accept-
ance. Under this program certain stu-
dents whose ability is considered ques-
tionable by the Admissions Committee
arc sent letters stating that in order to

mer school and pass each of three re-
quired courses with a grade of "C" or
belter. According to Mr. Ransom,
"Sons of alumni and local students arc
often in this categoy," and are there-
fore given a chance to prove their
tibility to work.

to go as you like; but if chapel i

required, there might be all kir

subtle social pressures not to g

i of hii

nted

self might see

le whose opinion he respected not

I and be disinclined to go himself,

the other hand, the church has
a powerful formative influence in

:
it mallei's whether you approve

rstatid die history of western cul-

i how we got to where we
derstanding it.

i give an example?

d; he taught 17th cen-
tury political theory for a year at

re witho

Q. Would j

: thisach i

thought if you
ible is about.

Q. Would yov

Q. What kind of courses would be

A. Say, the first and second year, a

semester of this, followed by a semes-
ler of how Christianity sees man, the
ivorld, and history. The last year, or

something like Dr. Winter's course
'Christianity and Secular Alternatives,"
i course which contrasts Christian
thought with what other points of view

A. It takes faculty, money, and tim

ning new in August.

Q. Would the Administration be ii

avor of something like this?

A. I know the Vice-Chancello

'ould. I feel that if people who sa;

ley are atheists knew something abou
ic church, they'd be more likely ti

tians all their

tli ink about it

ed chapel sweeter s

leakers. For examp
ry required chapel

chapel was changed in

here you had people m;

, fruitHios and patriotist

I'm just

vho i

: dis-

bitter pill of

nply by hav-

, in the 19th

'.is universal

ally feel they have been

ei-s of pepole which hai

they have been to while they have
«n at Sewanee.

By popular demand, they are being
utiously extended from time to time,

le theme of Sewanee as a church
liversity is gradually dying down, al-

though people are still continuing to

iscuss it privately. A week from to-

Uiel on "Does War Ever Justify Kill-
g?" which will explore pacifism.

Q. Do you believe the chapel privi-

ill be extendedof Gow

[ don' know, because I don't

the Gownsmen feel. I feel

ry of dodging the issue, of

temporary things here and
the faculty and students

of why they
church school. Th(

ace of the church here' \

: building on

open for the

> being prepared

ATO Chapter House where members of

aternity served as guides to visi-

:o the house. The first house of

ssee Omega, Alpha Tau Omega
-nity, was presented to the chap-
< the University in recognition of

Die services rendered it by mem-

First ATO House

ras the first chapter house owneti

ly chapter of ATO and by any
*r of any fraternity in the South,

s used as a chapter house until

when the first stone building was

different location and was
le University Press untd v

nd Mrs. David Alexander Shep-

-teen additions

since the fifth addi-
tion it has been called Topsy.

est to APTA enthusiasts, since Mrs.
Soper has maternal ancestors who built

their home in Bedford County before

of the United

i H. Stanford Barrett,

1 by a Dr.

Orleans. He may have taught i:

the Medical School of the University

ite he was a friend of hi

ghbor, Dr. John E. EJJioti

id health offi

of t Uni

: Revi

sity.

The stone chapter house, damaged
by fire in 1941, was gutted by fire in

1957. The present stone building rep-

resents a masterly restoration of the

earlier budding.

Plum Tree Cottage, the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Porter Ware, has the distinc-

tion of having been the first Pi Kappa
Alpha Chapter House ever built. Cor-
respondence between Mr. Ware, the

Registrar of the Universiy of the

South, and Mr. Earl Watkins, execu
? of the Pi Kappa Alph.

that only the pres

md dir

ree Cottage constituted the

ty house.

It is interesting to note th;

ith the first ATO house and

Pi Kappa AJph;

Alpha Epsilon

; also

the first Sign

lo be found :

rokee, the home of Mr. and i

John Hodges, was completed in 1

of historic.A interest Ineciti.-t-

1802 and 1822, collected ,

ceilings are 14 feet high and there were
fireplaces originally. The court-

yard at the rear has been laid in old
:ks and some of the original gar-
i outlin . hav.

The Pilgrimage concluded with a tea

served at Fidford Hall, the home of the

Vice-Chancellor of the University with
Dr. and Mrs. Edward McCrady as

hosts. Fulford Hall was built on the

same site as the first Fulford Hall,

home of Bishop Quintard. He so named
it for the Most Reverend Robert Ful-
ford, then Primate of All Canada, bene-

;UnJ sity i

> Quintard.

:
the furnishings of Fulfort

nterest to APTA members ait

to Bishop-General Leonide

1 his wife at the time of thei

by the former's father.

The Sewanee Student Fori

ponsor a faculty panel dis

in '-United States Involven

/ietnam" Tuesday, May 2 b

will include:

(moderator)

Charles For,

John Flynn, Dr

The hon e of the Rev, and Mrs. J

vas the next house open
he Pilgr

is built of handhewn tim
md has c >quma-like plaster nearly
inch thick The cottage was purch
n 1915 f
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NewSouthAppears
On Political Scene

New South ;

its votes. Th.

iposc harder civil riehis 1

Congress.

"New Sou

publicity r

especially from the large

•eas, who have consistent:

i the Democratic leadership i:

>uthern" politician, and thei

<othei

any Democrats from the Soul

? given the leadership modera

>ort when LBJ or Mr. Sam de:

Xely needed it. But the least suj

comes probably from Rep. Howai

(Judge) Smith, a stately Virgini;

ant House Rules Committee. C

ee with the aid of Republii

wave of the Virgi

from a heavily

where no Republi

virtually the win

register v<

rred in 19G6. Many Johnson sup-

en. John Sparkman of Alabama

ived only because of a gradual

g to the right

tho Atlant.

wide reacti

suits. The "

of Ralph McGill i

George Wallace

ed Maddox. E'

; been halted

ohn Connally

aforemention-

- Republicans

display any

inchly conservative image. The key

his transition is the crucial Negro

;, which may be openly counted,

whose wooing may produce unde-

Atlanta, the former capital of the

v South, Miami, New Orleans, and

ihville have been producing politi-

cs of left-of-center persuasions. The
- of libral Democratic ascending in

the South is still a part of the future,

ith Republican and Democratic

Dramatics Troupe Offers

Tiger at the Gates

weekend p

often brilli

of Jean Giraudoux's p

the play was set in T
just before the outbreak of the Trc

although its dialogue applies

nstrated that the;

for their side, an

the backwoods of norther

or that on the voting rolls. But Raw-
lings still faced the election with con-

fidence; his Republican opponent, Wil-

liam Scott, received 57 percent of the

aughter of Southerr

Lumby Talks

For Theologs
Betty Louis mby, Profe;

; Alal . Collej

vallo, Alabama, and Director of Musi

and Organist of St. Luke's Epis

copal Church, Birmingham (Mountai

Brook), Alabama, will be in Sewanee

on Wednesday, Mai

"The
and "Organ

entations will

begin at 8:30 a.m. for me

School of Theology and are

the public. The first part of thi

will be continued during thi

;. Dr. Lumby 's appearance a

jred by the School

Theolng? of the Uni Sity

reality.

Fine Arts Center

Adds Instructors
(Continued from page one)

. from June 18 to July 23 this surr

letuming to the Mountain are la

r's four popular faculty member
.
Barrett, who is artist-in-resideni

the University of the South as well

Purple Masq >rodu<

The i

. Upoi

nfmuled with the possibility of

iei- campaign to be fought over the

appod Helen. The women of Troy,

dally Andromache, (played by

a Corbin), are hostile tow.ird 11.1

, and t ningly i

on the part of Troy's old r

rilling-

Despite the efforts of Hector

:assandra, portrayed by Bettie W
vents drift almost humorously t<

onfiict. Hopes for reconciliation fade

i New York City,

Bryant Moore, photogr

at the Arnold En^i;*. n
Center, Tullahoma, w

f photography.

ew men will subst.inli..

ell rounded

Bruce Beal

(Ohio)

Dr. Lumby's presentation will be

made up of color slides and a ta

the organ in America today, augmented

with tapes of new American instru-

ments. In the foyer of Guerry Hall

there will be a display of mounted pho-

tographs, to which the public is invit-

ed. Included will be pictures of Eu-

and new, from Dr. Lumby's travels

in the United States and abroad.

The two new
strengthen the

staff, Mr, Barrett believes. Bru

is a graduate of the Cleveland

Institute of Art and of the Cr;

(Michigan) Academy of Art,

Bachelor of Fine Arts degrei

Cranbrook, where he is now
toward the Master's of Fine A

an is a 1966 graduate of the University

of the South with a double major in

art and philosophy. He will receive the

Master of Arts in Teaching degree from

Art Awards
AreRevealed

) ALWAYS

America's favorite soft drink

notion by I

•ens (Ulys

ure of th. i,l>le>m, embodying the

by destiny which

This destiny c

daily attitudes sue

-iumphs over

,lelle,-hl.,l

cd by iti

light a ^

ligent. Thus the destiny embodied i

the charismatic Helen seemed only

have caught up the idiots in its tid

The strength of destiny failed lo fir

Tick of

the Cjflicks

By BOB BOBBIT
Id

is a fair- to- middling sp

lg a playboy psychiatrist

i) Who is tricked by

kwell, who puts on n i

ice as a stuttering mo;

ion finally figures out tha

duiied ami wrecks the

Die Great Race

pnlachin circuit, I7lG Great Race pro-

vides comedy In the old style. It con-

cerns an nuto nice from New York lo

Paris via the iced-over Bering Straits

about the turn of the century. The race

is between The Great Leslie, a hero

who always wears while and whose

teeth gleam played by Tony Curtis,

whose not inconsiderable talent for the

asinine fits him perfectly for the role,

and a villain, Professor Fate, hatefully

portrayed by Jack Lcmmon as a black-

caped, black- visnged blackguard who
laughs fiendishly and attempts to sab-

otage the other competitors. Natalie

brightens up the picture, if not

iilogue as a militant sulli agelle

oes along for the ride. Peter

as Professor Fate's accomplice,

any of the best lines. Lemmon's

tnonce harks back lo the days

before Freud, when we still could be-

ins and hiss without com-

cyclinical analysis, Tha

Great Race is a strategic withdrawal

lays of Douglas Fairbanks and

Fields, providing laughter for

embodied by Hector,

late. Hector mention*

.
This i

point, but it was only spoken while

king, the poet, the mathematician, i

ail those favoring war wore ludicn

imbeciles. The absurdity \

be under-

that make it less for>

Except fo:

ic play was excellenl

>sful in portraying tin

dilemma of ihose trying to proven

: the 1

Fourth Mountain
Goat Out Soon

sity's

in the Univer-

y. H. Stanford

and the uni-

:ently.

Horn won the blue ribbon with

"Brown Crock," a still life done in oil.

Second prize went to Mrs. Raymond

Yates of Winchester for "Kirby-Smith

Monument" a stylized oil painting of

the monument and the Sigma Nu fra-

ternity house. Third prize went to Guy

Stratton of Winchester for "Man", an

composition in acrylic.

Mrs. Daniel MacKinnon of Sewanee,

Mrs. Bettie Wilson of Sewanee, and

Fran Yates of Winchester received hon-

orable mention.

Judges of the exhibit were H. S. Bar-

rett of the University of the South,

Stephen Goff of St. Andrew's School

and Robert P. Moore of the Sewanee

Military Academy-

were entered in the exhibit. Due to the

limited size of the Gallery only 53 were

hung. The exhibit will be at the Art

Gallery through April 23. The Gallery

is open from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sun-
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Newly Appointed Officers

Comment on OG Leadership
(Continued from page

nnce of this Image, they both support'

ed the maintenance of the stoti

"Sewanee is gentleman's schoo

Bill Tunnell. "Why should we
just anybody?"

r English

Colu ioulh '

longs to the Red Ribbon Society, the

Honor Council, the Arnold Air Society

and the Acolyti

bama, belongs to the Discipline Com-
mittee, the Honor Council, the Red
Ribbon Society, the Pintpix staff as

co-sporls editor, the Mountain Coat as

executive editor, the Jazz Society, the

golf team os alternate captain, the

Blue Key, nnd the Freshman Rules

Committee. Bill is also a Sigma Nu and
n proctor. Mark Armstrong, the new
secretory is a proctor, a member of the

Ribbon Society, a member of

Those runnin

Mark Armstrong, Vance Arnold, Billy

Ennis, Charles Gignilliat, Billy Harri-

son, Nolan Leake, and Jim Sullivan.

Billy Ennis, Billy Harrison, Nolan

Leake, and Jim Sullivan were climi-

nated Monday; Vance Arnold, Tues-

day; Charles Gignilliat, Wednesday;

and Winston Sheehan, Thursday. Mark

Officers for the Order of the Cowns-
men for the academic year 1967-68—

The Purple

the

Delta Tim Delta fraeernity. He is i

a biology major. He is from Sco'

In the election, approximately 200

the 250 gownsmen voted. Those n
ning for president were Joe Dane, Fred
Forsler, John Grubb, George Hart,

Tom Pope, and Chuck Speck, Joe Dam
was eliminated Monday, April 17; John
Grubb and Chuck Speck, Tuesday;
Tom Pope, Wednesday; and Fred For-
sler. Thursday. George Hart was elect-

ed OG president

Those running for vice-president

were Scott Bennett, Alan Davis, Roy
Elam, Kim Kaminski, Carter Lambeth,

Adcock Conquers
TIAG Golf Foes

(Continues from page three)

stepped up and rammed it in the bac!

Last year's winner, Smith fired 7

for another 147, but netted only

fourth place finish this year. ETSU'
Larry Hinson was third with 14. Lov

r Sew with ',

140—Ernie Adcock (MTSU>

141^Jeff Riley (MTSU)

143—Larry Hinson (ETSU)

147—Jimmy Smith (Austin Pe

Stoudner (MTSU)
raft (MTSU)

f Tribble (Cha

Grubb (Sewanee)
John Richards (Chattanooga)

George Cogbill (MTSU)

Bill Castle (David Lipscomb)

Fred Pitts (AP)

Danny Daniel (AP)
Colin Aldridge (Chattanooga)

Dave Tengwell (Chattanooga)

A. C. Cooper (ETSU)

Dr. Gilchrist's

Open Letter

haw
sibly pass

;o that dubioi

we will be forced to lo

can't go up. Furtherm
ivity rating in such wc
nd Birnbaum (compara

Colleges, 1965) <

•ating on all gr

Who is Charlie Lloyd?
Jazz Society Answers

Sewanee student has asked this question in the las
nfronted by a member of the Jazz Society or no
rs placed around the campus. Unless he is a readei
r was so lucky as to have attended the 1966 New-

:ver heard of Charles Lloyd

scholarships will
|

applicants we will be forced to

n-aduate scholarship winners.

>st this be construed as a veiled at-

:
on the Admissions Office, let me

point out that Mr. Ransom and his staff

blem as I am. I believe we could and
should do more in the way of recruit-

ing, and Mr. Ransom is in full agree-
ment. Nevertheless, all figures seem to

ward co-eduet

', do not know that the answer to

r problem is to be found in estanlish-

< a girl's college, but if we could fi-

ace it, such a solution would allow

ically qualifiei

ad of bei

TVA Engages

Student Intern

dally by the Office of Eeo-
arch of the Economic De-
Administration and by the

l Valley Authority. The work

rreement wih the Oak Ridge
s Office of the U. S. Atomic

' Commission.

Each 1

:>vei-

U development organization, a uni-
sity counselor, and a technical ex-

are: E. A. Bird. Superintendent of
Schools, Marion County; Marvin E.
Goodstein, University of the South, Se-

Bernard Zellner, Tennessee
Authority, Knoxville; Thomas

.
Sequatchie Valley Develop-

Judge Eschol Hughes, Sequatchie Val-
ley Development Association, Marion
County; Mrs. Vera Wallace, Superin-
«ndent of Schools, Bledsoe County -

md Carl Adams, Superintendent of
Schools, Sequatchie County.
Further information about the in-

Student Internship I

Ridge Associated Un
Box 117, Oak Ridge, 1

Many Overseas Jobs
Got Bad Reputation

TOBRUK
Scn.—Wed., Aprtl 30—May 3

THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOLD

visor, has been informed by th Insti-

al Education that

anizations offering
placemer I to stude

abroad h

ested that any Sewanee stu-

mJTwor
might b interested in sum-

the reliability of the various
The HE and the State De-

fit assoc ations. Dr Gilchrist will be


